
Pobble Writing Week 4

Watchwood Forest https://www.pobble365.com/watchwood-forest/



         Take a good look at this weeks image: Watchwood Forest



“Eyes. Wherever you went in Watchwood Forest there were eyes.
It was home to the most beautiful and mysterious creatures in the entire 
realm, yet very few human eyes had ever seen it.

One day, at the time of year where it stays sunny and warm well into the 
evening, a little girl called Rose decided she would explore Watchwood 
Forest. Rose had been told by her parents and by numerous other bossy 
grown-ups that she was never to go into the Forest.”

Read the STORY STARTER BELOW about the illustration:



Q1) Will Rose’s adventure prove to be magical and fun? Or is Rose just about to 
begin a living nightmare, and seriously regret venturing out into Watchwood 
Forest?

Q2) Have you ever been told to do something by someone but then done the 
complete opposite? Did you make the right choice?

Q3) If you were in Rose’s shoes what would you do?

Q4) Do you think Watchwood Forest is a safe place to be? Describe your answer.

Q5) Do you think the different characters you can see are good or bad?

Q6) Even if a character looks nice, does it mean that they are?

QUESTION TIME: 
Read each question carefully, you can answer each question on 
the next slide...



Q1) Rose’s adventure may prove to be magical but Rose might seriously regret 
venturing out into Watchwood Forest because ….

Q2) 

Q3) 

Q4) 

Q5) 

Q6) 

RECORD YOUR ANSWERS BELOW: 
Try and write using full sentences and use conjunctions 
where possible to extend your answers. 



Can you draw one of the 
characters that live in 
Watchwood Forest?

Eg) deer, owl, or tree..

Place adjectives around your 
character to describe it.

Eg) wise, mystical, spooky..
You may wish to upload your illustration to Google Classroom

EXTENSION: PICTURE PERFECT (optional)


